
Congratulations 
Laurelhurst Class of 

2024!



abby rebischke

high school attending: benson 
polytechnic

quote: “jamba matcha!” 

favorite memory: science table



Aeryn Brown

High School Attending:
Grant high school 

A Lion Hearted, 

Laurelhurst Student!



Allie Dills
Grant High School

I have been a student at Laurelhurst for nine years. My 
brother attended this school before me, so I my sister 
and I have been visiting since we were two. I can’t say 
that I would choose to leave Laurelhurst but I know that 
my experiences here will always be a part of me. 

“You never change your life until you step out of your 
comfort zone; change begins at the end of your comfort 
zone.” - Roy T. Bennett

Thank you to everyone in the Laurelhurst School 
community, those staying and those who are making 
their departure. 



Andrea Mertz

High School Attending: Grant
Quote: “Is this optional? Is this 

graded?”
Memory: Reading the pirate 

movies in Ms.KC’s class



Asa Jorg

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote: “For the last time, I am 
not a Confederate soldier, 

Ricky.”
Memory: “This is not a 

democracy!”



Audrey 
Kelley-Henroid

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote/Memory:
   “Lead water.”



Ava Colleran
High School Attending: Grant

Quote: "After all these years, do you not 
instinctively fear me?"-Veronica, Veronica Mars

Memory: 2nd grade animal project, 
mountain goat



Ava Siano
Grant High School

“They called me bully Ava.”



Bailey Myers
High School Attending:

Grant High School
Quote:

“And for the last time... No, I’m 
not related to Fred Meyer.” 

Memory:
Scooter Town



Banyan Julian

Attending Grant 
High School

Quote: “I like Potatoes.”

Memory: I was once asked by this really 
cute girl to dance with her and I agreed but I 

never got the chance to because as she 
said that, the music ended :(



Carolyn Skyba
Grant High School

“What’s meant to be 
will always find a way”

Thank you Laurelhurst!



Carson Snell

High School Attending:
Edison High School

Memory:
Hangtime and Playground 

sports with friends



Casey Griffith

Who knows
It felt like 6th grade just started



Cate Bonner High School 

Attending: 

Grant High School

Nine years is somehow 

five years too long yet 

two years too short at 

the same time.



Cece Albright
Attending: 

Grant High School

Quote/Memory:

 Laurelhurst has given me some of the 
best friends, teachers, and 

experiences I could ever ask for. It 
shouldn’t have to end this way, but I 
know that leaving Laurelhurst, I’m a 

better person, and I’m so grateful. 
Thank you and goodbye!



Charles Manigo
● High School attending: Probably Grant
● Quote: “Ability may get you to the top, 

but it takes character to keep you there”
● Memory: The trip to the moda center in third grade with Mrs. Sweeney. 



Charlie Buckley

High School Attending: Grant 
High School

Quote: “A school (mostly) 
preserved in memory.”

Memory: Eating lunch with my 
friends



Clark Harrington

Grant High School

“Sonic how do I juju on that beat”

-Jack Frager

Cold: the air and water flowing.
Hard: the land we call our home.

Push to keep the dark from coming,
Feel the weight of what we owe.

This: the song of sons and daughters,
Hide the heart of who we are.

Making peace to build our future,
Strong, united, working 'till we fall.

Cold: the air and water flowing.
Hard: the land we call our home.

Push to keep the dark from coming,
Feel the weight of what we owe.

This: the song of sons and daughters,
Hide the heart of who we are.

Making peace to build our future,
Strong, united, working 'till we fall.

And we all lift, and we're all adrift together, together.
Through the cold mist, 'till we're lifeless together, together.



          Colin Jacobsen

High School Attending: Grant High School
Quote: “Time to level up to 9th grade”
Memory: Science Fair 2019-2020



Darius Li
High School Attending :

Grant High School
Quote: “Jamba Gummy”

Memories: Fish Tank Breaking 
and Science Table



Ellie Sheen

High School Attending: Grant 
High School

Quote/Memory: It was recess 
during 2016 and the last person 

to the fence was always “it,” 
which fell on me one day. 
Someone offered to play 

“Everybody’s It Tag” instead so I 
said, “Let’s play that because I 

don’t want to be it.” 



Elena George

High School Attending:
 Grant High School

Quote/Memory:
Lunch with Jack and Machara



 Elliot Steiner

High School Attending:Grant 
High School

Memory: Will’s Performance



Emma Langton

High School Attending:
 Grant High School

Quote: 
“Chaos is what killed the 

dinosaurs, darling.”
-Heathers



Finley Irwin

High School Attending: 
Grant HS

Quote: "Wanna go to J&T's?"
Memory: Outdoor School 

and 8th Grade Tag



Gabe Lange
High School Attending:

Grant High School

Quote: Did you hear the joke 
about quarantine? It’s all an 

inside joke!

Memory: Selling rootbeer floats 
in 5th grade to raise money for 

the turf.



The Llama Core
Gavin Sutton

High school Attending: Grant High School

Quote: friend me on xbox TheLlama Core
I will likely forget i wrote this so say who you are 

Memory: Free chocolate milk!

Profile Image



Geneva Lehto

High School Attending: Grant High School

“The soul should always stand ajar, ready to 
welcome the ecstatic experience.”

- Emily Dickinson



Grace 
Lanigan

 

High School Attending:
Summit High School Bend,OR
Quote/Memory:’’ I cant I am 

going to Bend’’
Memory: reading the pirate 

movies in Ms KC’s class



Gwyn Welch

Grant High School

“Live, Laugh, Love ;)”

Memory: Dinosaur teeth 



Henri Phillips
High School Attending:

Central Catholic 

Quote/Memory: “There is always 
an exception unless the 

exception is that there is no 
exception.” 

“What?”



Henry Lefever

Grant High School.

“Hey, what’d you get on that test? 

I got a 105.”

Señora Mama Mama.



Hunter 
Macomber

High School Attending: Grant 
High School

Memory: Being a part of Crew 
for Peter Pan. 



Jack Frager
High School Attending:

Grant High School
Quote/Memory:

“Cold: the air and water flowing.
Hard: the land we call our home.

Push to keep the dark from coming,
Feel the weight of what we owe.

This: the song of sons and daughters,
Hide the heart of who we are.

Making peace to build our future,
Strong, united, working 'till we fall.

Cold: the air and water flowing.
Hard: the land we call our home.

Push to keep the dark from coming,
Feel the weight of what we owe.

This: the song of sons and daughters,
Hide the heart of who we are.

Making peace to build our future,
Strong, united, working 'till we fall.

And we all lift, and we're all adrift together, together.
Through the cold mist, 'till we're lifeless together, together”



Jack Iboshi

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote/Memory:
Dress Rehearsals For The Play



Jaden

High school- Grant
Quote-  The Office S02 E02

5:40-5:37
Memory- proboscis 

monkey song.



James Emmite
High School Attending : 

Grant High School
Quote: “Life’s not complete 
without a slim jim.” -James



Josiah Wester

Benson:
I got a B in science and was 

congratulated for it



Jude Cain
❏ Grant High School
❏ Memory - singing “Blowin’ in 

the Wind” during the 4th 
Grade Play



Julian 
Miranda-Goeller

High School Attending:
Central Catholic High School 

Quote:
“May the force be with you”

Greatest Memory:
All of it



Juliet 
Robinson

High School Attending:
Grant High School 

Quote:
“You miss 100% of the shots 
you don’t take.”
-Wayne Gretzky
-Michael Scott



LEO LIGHT
ATTENDING: GRANT HIGH SCHOOL

FAVORITE MEMORY: Science table and coffee’s class

FAVORITE QUOTE: “Leho” and “It’s 1:11”



Lincoln Hirata

High School Attending: 
Grant High School

Quote: Never put Passion 
Before Principle & One 
should Become the Master 
of one's Mind Rather than 
let one's Mind Master him.

Memory: Eleven Cents, 
Coakley, and Laughing in 
class.



Liv Stafford

Grant High School 
Quote: “Ugh I want boba so bad 

right now”
Memory: Every day in science 
class when I’d ask my friends 

what they got for AQ’s because I 
thought I got them wrong. 



Logan Rueda

High School Attending: 
Grant High School

Quote: 
“Thanks I didn’t know I was tall”

Memory: 
I Pooped Myself During Naptime



Lucia 
Abrahams-Wise

High School Attending: 
St.Mary's Academy

Quote/Memory:
“The Office, Season 7, episode 

19, minute 14:45”



  Machara 
McLauchlan

High School 
Attending:
Grant high 

school
Memory:

Almost doing 
the play



Maggie McGair

High School Attending:Grant

Quote: “Remember the times we 
had. The times that you and me 

had.”



Mariah 
Worcester

High School Attending: grant
Memory: going to the sock hop 
in 3rd grade. Quote don't cry 

because it's over smile because 
it happened



Matthew Minardi

High School Attending: Grant
Quote/Memory: “You either 
crank that Soulja Boi or thy 

Soulja Boi cranks you.”



Max Earhart

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote/Memory: 
He really loved Ms. KC’s class 

and math



Milena Mosher
High School Attending:Grant HS
Quote/Memory: I remember my first day 

at Laurelhurst. I had mixed emotions 
about going to school. I was excited to 
be in a new place, but I was nervous I 
wouldn’t do well or make any friends. 

But little did I know, here at Laurelhurst, 
I would make amazing friends and have 

amazing teachers. I wish I was 
graduating under different 

circumstances, but I am still grateful for 
the nine years I have spent here.



Nakayla Goodwin
High School Attending:

Grant High School
Quote: failure will never overtake 
me if my determination to succeed 

is strong enough. 
Memory: The first day of 8th 

Grade.



Natasha Dirk

High School Attending:
Grant High school

Quote:
“Hannah Montana said nobody 

is perfect, yet here I am.”
 



Nate Ernst

High School Attending:
Central Catholic high school

Quote/Memory:
“I want to thank, all online 

calculators, google translate, 
and whoever invented ctrl+c, 

ctrl+v, Thank you”



Nina Bruce

High School: Central Catholic

Quote: “I’m confused... I don’t get this”

Memory: Finding some amazing homies

My first day of school at 
Laurelhurst



Noah Carr

High School Attending:
Grant High School 

Quote:
I said this when I was 18 months 

old:
“I’m a man”



Nora Casey

 High School:
St. Mary’s
Memory:

*Puts the “Mom Arm” out for 
my friends when crossing 

any street*



Oliver Dodds

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote: I don't even read that 
fast, I just never stop, as I’m 

sure many people can attest to.
Memory: The corner directly left 

of the door in the library



Quinn Patrick McCarthy

Grant High School

In 7th grade my social studies teacher, Ms. Bee, would have me run 
around the entire school everyday and make me do 50 jumping jacks to burn 
off the energy that I had from class. I also remember in Kindergarten, second 
grade, there was a lockdown and a police chace happened right outside the 
window. Our teacher must not have heard the phone because we just kept 
reading with the window wide open



Regan Marshburn☻
High school attending: Grant High 

School (♡ε♡ )
Quote: “I will never forget the 

horrendous smell of the boys bathroom.”
Memory: Sitting on the terrible school 
carpet drawing a turkey in 2nd grade 

because my grandparents couldn’t come 
for Grandparents & Special Friends Day.



Ricky Kamenetz
High School: Grant High 
School
Favorite memory/quote: “If 
it is to be it's up to me”
 



Ripley Dills
Grant High School

My friends and I used to play imaginary games on the playground during recess; we 
were in our own world and it felt like we could do anything. 

“A ship is safe in harbor, but that's not what ships are built for.” -John A. Shedd

“To live is the rarest thing in the world. Most people exist, that is all.”― Oscar Wilde

“Change is good”

- Ms. Blakemore



Rishi Kulkarni

High School Attending:
Central Catholic

Quote/Memory:
I won the math award 

first quarter!



Ruby Ellenby

 

High School Attending:Grant 
High School

Quote/Memory:”Catch you guys 
on the flippity flip” -Michael Scott



Sam Turner
Grant

I just want to say that growing up with all of 
you has been amazing. The memory that 
will always stay with me is all those 
recesses my friends and I spent playing 
screwball and four square, which are clearly 
the best playground games. I love you all so 
much, thanks for an awesome 9 years.



Serafeim Kalaitzis

High School Attending: Lincoln 
High School 

Quote/Memory: Did you know 
that  Pringles aren't actually 
made with real potato, since 

their  potato content is less than 
50%.



Simon Richards

High School Attending:
Grant High School

Quote/Memory: Playing rocks in 
PE. 



Sofronis 
Agamemnon 

Kalaitzis

High School Attending: Don’t 
know yet. (either Cleveland Rex 

Putnam or Grant)
Quote/Memory: why are we 

doing this?



Tatum Wolfsmith
Highschool Attending: 
Northwest Academy

Memory:                                   
All the plays I have done at 
Laurelhurst will always 
have a special place in my 
heart!



Trevor 
Macomber

High School Attending: Grant 
High School

Memory: Being in the middle 
school production of Peter Pan



Vera Mazzetta

High School Attending: Grant High 
School

Quote: “If you want something you’ve 
never had, you must be willing to do 
something you’ve never done.”

-Thomas Jefferson

Memory: 7th grade trip to Avalon and 
the park



Will Peterson

High School Attending: 
Grant High School

Quote/Memory: You know, we 
may be ending our year on a 

Zoom call, but at least we had 
Mr. Coakley for a minute. 

#COAKERFACE2020 



Zephyr 
Rockness

HIgh School Attending:
Grant High School

Memory School before 
quarantine



Your Teachers and Staff 
Will Miss You!



Mr. Lewis

Stay Active - Stay Healthy

Stay Happy

Physical Education 



Mr. Matthew Sancomb
Science

Dear 8th graders of the class of 2024,

Thank you for sharing your joy, your intelligence, 
your curiosity, your humor, and your challenges with 
me. You will always be a special class for me! Here 
are some ideas to share as you go on your journey. 
 
Mr. Sancomb

Don’t be afraid to make some 
mistakes and make your dreams 
come true.. You will remember the 
lessons that come from inspiration and 
errors easily. 

Be yourself and know that your teachers 
care for you and believe in you. If you need a 
smile or a lift along your journey, look me up.

In a world where you can be anything, 
be kind and confident. Each of 
you has so many skills and so much 
intelligence,

Life is (hopefully) a longer adventure than you can conceive, so        
be patient. Take your time and enjoy the ride. Try new adventures. 
Learn about something new. Do something uncharacteristic. Put down 
your electronics and appreciate moments and people that are right in 
front of you. That is where the best stories come to life.

“Today, if a monkey shows up with a go-kart, 
your response should be, “let me get my 
helmet.”



Mrs. McKenzie

Third Grade
Some of my favorite memories 
with this group was the Third 
Grade Play, Creating Expert 

Brochures and The Egg Drop!!
Congrats to all of you!



Mrs.Sweeney
Third Grade

“Gary Indiana, Gary Indiana, Gary Indianna…” It was after this catchy song was sung in a chorus 
concert, that I would say “Gary Indiana” and you ALL would sing the song.  It became a thing 
where we would just sing it out of nowhere MANY times a day.  You will forever be one of my 
favorite classes.  Congratulations!



Ms. Blakemore
Language Arts

It has been an honor to know 
such an amazing group of 

students. I have seen 
remarkable acts of empathy, 

kindness, inclusivity, humor, and 
creativity from you all. Despite 

the curveballs this year has 
thrown us, you have handled it 
with aplomb. I am proud to say 

that I got to be your teacher.



Robin Allison, Math Teacher 
FRIENDS!!!  I feel honored to have been your teacher this 
year.  I learned so much from all of you.  Thank you for all 
the laughs and the lessons.

Remembering math is good, but I hope you also 
remember…

Mistakes are a critical part of learning, don’t give up

Sleep is important and never a waste of time

Speak up for yourself and your beliefs

Correlation does not imply causation

Question authority!

Quadratic Formula!



Ms. Bloch
Counselor

You do not quit playing because 
you grow old, you grow old 
because you quit playing.



Alyson Brant
Assistant Principal

Congratulations Laurelhurst 8th 
graders! Thank you for being 

wonderful students, leaders and 
mentors this year.

Remember…. Be kind. 
Be yourself.  Laugh often.  Act 
with courage.  Take a stand.  
Make a difference.



Ms. Coughran
(the original KC)

Math
Social Studies

Congratulations!!!!
I am so proud of you.  Explore, learn, live, laugh and 
give back.  You are special and do not ever forget that. 



Ms. Hazen
Dear 8th grade class,

You are an incredible group of young 

adults. I have also been impressed by 

the kindness, generosity, and 

comradery you show each other. 

Congratulations to you all!  

You will be missed dearly! 

With love, 

Ms. Hazen

Subject Taught: Library Media



Ms. Heeney
Quote: “Tell me, what is it 
you plan to do with your 
one wild and precious 
life?” - Mary Oliver

Memory: Laurelhurst’s 
#BlackLivesMatter march 
to Vestal Elementary.
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Ms. KC 
Thank you all for this wonderful school 

year. As odd as it may have ended, you all 
have made me feel so loved and 

welcomed. I am so grateful to be a part of 
this community, and in the words of the 
great Michael Scott, I feel very blessed. 



Cheri Shea
Mid-Level Special Education

“Go out there and make a 
difference. Be that difference.”

Queen Latifah



Señora Lewis

Español

“¡Sí se puede!”

I am SO incredibly proud of you 
all!  You have worked so hard 
this year and I wish you the 

best! 


